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Home of the 82nd Airborne—Fayettenam 
 

 Mardi Gras in New Orleans, Spring Break in Miami, and the Las Vegas Strip all 
showcase sequins, skin, and seduction. Their notorious depravity conjures images of scantily 
clad women bathed in glitz. In contrast, Fayetteville, North Carolina evokes heroic uniformed 
men leaping from a C-130 aircraft. Their parachutes deploy, and they scatter like dandelion seeds, 
each seeking the fastest route to a safe landing. Beneath them, the town of Fayetteville sleeps. 
But siren songs murmur from beneath even the most virtuous façade. Sin City flaunts its 
corruption, but Fayetteville, “Home of the 82nd Airborne, Right Arm of the President,” masks its 
debauchery like a glossy brochure portraying a toxic waste dump as a rambling meadow.  
 During his first enlistment, my husband served with the 82nd Airborne at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina. Three generations of our families had proudly served in the 82nd, and they told 
me countless anecdotes about Fort Bragg. I listened to the men’s accounts of thrilling jumps and 
their wives’ warnings about shabby apartments, but nothing adequately prepared me. Two days 
after our wedding, I moved to Fayetteville. We arrived at 3:00a.m., after driving non-stop for two 
days. As I staggered through the doorway of the first hotel we found, a cockroach the length of a 
Twinkie® scurried across my path, welcoming me. I nearly sprinted outside and drove the 3,000 
miles back to Washington State. Sneaking in the shadows, cockroaches embodied everything vile, 
dirty, and disgusting that awaited me behind the town’s historic appearance. 
 Since my husband’s Army housing allotment was less than our rent, I immediately sought 
employment. I started working at his friends’ favorite steakhouse, Logan’s Roadhouse®. 
“Logan’s has the hottest girls,” they told me. Good food and twenty-five girls in tight jeans kept 
the restaurant packed every night. My tips paid our remaining bills, and I naively enjoyed my 
new “hot” status. 
 Ranging in age from eighteen to twenty-five, most of my coworkers were Army wives 
and girlfriends. Several suffered beatings from their beloved paratroopers at least once a week. 
Those who fled their abusers struggled as single moms, far from their families. Caught in a cycle 
of dependency and torture, they repeatedly chose men who inevitably abandoned them. At work, 
a palpable sense of desperate availability permeated the air, and the customers followed the 
waitresses hungrily, swamping us with pathetic one-liners. 

I knew that flirting was an essential aspect of waitressing, but the constant barrage of 
innuendo peppered me like the gunfire that echoed from the rifle ranges nearby.  
 “What does your husband think about you working here?” 
 “He knows who I’m coming home to,” I always replied. 
 “Are you happily married?” 
 “Of course I’m happy. I moved 3,000 miles to be with him, didn’t I?” 
 Once, I changed tactics and offered a persistent Joe an alternative to my serving him. 
“Would you rather have your food delivered by someone skinny in tight pants who happens to be 
married, or someone fat and ugly?” 
 “That depends,” he said. “Is the fat chick single?” The typical Army Joe is not selective 
about his off-duty prey. He just wants to get laid. 
 Tuesday nights after work, the wait staff caravanned to Club Metro to dance. I grew up in 
Washington State, so it shocked me to learn that bars in North Carolina admitted eighteen-year-
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olds. At the door, the bouncers branded them with three-inch, black stamps that read “MINOR”. 
Undaunted, my friends pranced to the dance floor, and used their undulating midriffs to lure 
twenty-one-year-old Joes into bringing them liquor and beer.  
 Buzzed on adrenaline and alcohol, I joined my married girlfriends on the dance floor. As 
the stench of sweat mingled with a dozen cheap colognes, our shoulders and hips brushed other 
bodies around us. We spent hours dancing together and avoiding fly-by-groping from random 
drunken guys. The climax of the evening came at midnight, when the bouncers unfolded a 
narrow black runway onto the dance floor. Tuesdays at Metro featured “Dare to Bare”, when any 
girl in the bar could compete for $300 in the amateur topless contest. Desperate lonely girls 
removed their shirts, bras, and pants to gyrate in front of the intoxicated mass of people huddled 
around the platform. Hoping to compensate for her scrawniness, a gaunt Puerto Rican girl wore 
only a Hershey® bar sized Band-Aid® as her “bikini bottom”. The leering crowd judged the 
spectacle, and our applause and whooping determined the winner. My buxom friend, Misty took 
the top prize, bouncing and writhing on that crude catwalk. Furious about losing, the emaciated 
Puerto Rican threatened us, so the bouncers escorted her out of the bar. 
 When we left at 2:00a.m., half of my friends snuck into the barracks with the Joes who 
bought them over-priced drinks. The other half trudged to our dingy apartments. None of us went 
home. Home was the place we lost when military life dumped us in Fayettenam. Stranded there, 
we clung to each other, pickling our morals in José Cuervo®.  

We lived amid constant alcoholism, divorce, and abuse. I escaped. My husband and I 
returned to Washington, but most of my friends stayed in Fayettenam. They endured the vicious 
cycle of seduction and degradation, swindled by handsome young men in maroon berets. 
Skulking behind veils of respectability, the handsome Joes and historic town both caught their 
prey. 


